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Go, Go, Go, All Hallows!

This year’s musical ‘Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’ was a
roaring success with 2 fully sold out
performances on Wednesday and
Thursday.
Cast members performed well loved
songs such as ‘Any Dream Will Do’ and
‘Go, Go, Go Joseph’ from the popular
musical that follows the Biblical story of
Joseph, found in the Book of Genesis.
The show has very little spoken dialogue;
it is completely sung-through and we had

Mr Bird Retires

All Hallows is saying goodbye this
term to Deputy Headteacher Mr
John Bird who has given 31 years
of loyal service.

a range of talented singers and performers
taking on roles in the performance, most
notably were Eamonn Lynch-Bowers as
Joseph, Jordan Greener as Pharaoh and
Rachel Green, Olivia Myatt and Aileen
Pringle as the narrators. The entire cast
from the choir to the main characters
performed excellently night after night.
We also had a very talented band of
musicians to support the cast and special
thanks go to Mrs Ridgeon who rehearsed
not only with the cast but also the band.

A huge effort goes in to making the
summer musical a success not only by
students but also by the staff that give up
their spare time to supervise rehearsals
and performances.
On behalf of the Directors Mrs Ridgeon,
Miss Powell and Miss Marchant I would
like to say a big WELL DONE and
THANK YOU to everyone involved.

When he started in January 1983 as Director of Sixth Form the
details of the post described the buildings he would be working in as
“new, purpose-built sixth form accommodation” – so it is absolutely
fitting that our new sixth form centre, due to open in 2014 will be
Mr Bird’s leaving present to the school. Mr Bird has provided the
vision and inspiration behind all the major building projects at All
Hallows for the last 15 years, including our superb Sports Hall.
Mrs Lutzeier, Headteacher, commented, “From the first time I met
him, I have known Mr Bird to be a devout man of faith, a loyal,
supportive colleague, a first class teacher with a highly developed
understanding of the steps needed to bring about improvements, a
man of vision with outstanding organisational skills and a kind human
being with a wonderful sense of humour.
Along with our best wishes for a happy retirement, Mr Bird takes
with him the gratitude of thousands of school staff, governors, young
people and their parents. He leaves behind an amazing legacy in both
the physical fabric of the buildings and the organisational structures
he has set in place.
It has been a tremendous privilege to work with him.”

By Miss Marchant
EXAM RESULTS
REMINDER
AS & A Level
Thursday 15tth August
Yr 13 -9.30am,
Yr 12 -10 .15am,
Yr 11-11.00am
GCSE
Thursday 22nd August
Yr 11 - 10am - midday
Yr 10 -11.15am midday
Results will be
distributed in the
Sixth Form Common
Room

My First Year at All Hallows

Year 8 MFL Trip to France

Year 7 has been an interesting, exciting
beginning to my time at All Hallows. I was
really nervous when I started but with help
from mentors (yr 10 students) and friendly
faces, my friends and I began to settle down. I
found that everyone was helpful and
supportive. All Hallows has a really welcoming
atmosphere which makes you feel at home.
One of the things that surprised me when I
started was the large number of clubs and
after school activities ranging from Music,
Science and Sport to Animation and Art. I
tried out lots and really enjoyed the girls choir
run by Mrs Sprague. I now feel I have been
here for years and can’t wait for year 8. I
hope the new Year 7s will have the same good
experiences as me and enjoy their first year at
our fantastic school.
Megan Holmes 7C

On Thursday 13th June, the MFL
department took 36 Year 8 students to
Dieppe in Normandy; after a choppy
outward journey we all arrived safely at
our hostel before venturing out into the
town. Friday was sunny, so a tour of the
town followed by some local shopping
filled the day, before time for reflection
back at the hostel in the evening. A trip
to Paris on the Saturday took us to the
Eiffel tower, Arc de Triomphe and then
onto Montmartre & the Sacré Coeur, a
cultural and spiritual experience, as well
as some very entertaining caricatures!! A
final trip in to Dieppe on the Sunday
before returning home with all students
safe and sound.
Miss Powell

The Wonder of Science!

Music Concert Tour to France 2013
After months of practise, 68 of our students from years 7
to 11 are ready for the much awaited concert tour to
France. The venues are; Basilica, Notre-Dame de Paradis,
Hennebont, Théâtre de l'Océan at Larmor-Plage and L’Eglise St. Pierre at Ploemeur. The performances will be by
our String Orchestra, Big Band, Cantamus, MJQ, Concert
Band, Chamber Choir, Folk Band and the Tour Choir.
To help raise funds for the Tour the annual Musicathon
was held in the Sixth Form Common Room on the 16th
June. Mr Banks would like to thank all those staff, students,
parents and grandparents who supported the event and
helped raise just under £1,800. Look forward to a report
of the Tour in the next edition of News.com

The Great All Hallows Bake Off
All under Mrs. Behagg’s supervision, the Bake Off
took place over 4 weeks in June with 40
students. In round one biscuits were baked and
the star bakers were Bethany Free 9P and
Natasha Bianco 7J. The challenge of round two
was to produce Cup Cakes, Cydney Barratt
8C and Luis Ribeiro 9C were the star bakers.
Pastry was the theme of round three and the
star baker was Laura Agyei 8H.

Year 9 and 10 students took part in science outreach programmes
run in the summer term. The programmes helped to reinforce
subject knowledge students would be covering at GCSE and have
the opportunity to take part in experiments not normally available
in a school lab. Dr Ben Littlefield from Southampton University ran
a chemistry workshop which included the use of hydrogen peroxide and potassium iodide to make expanding foam, liquid nitrogen
and many other ‘flash bang’ demonstrations. Sarah Barnes from
Surrey University ran a physics workshop where students learnt
how to measure radioactivity from rocks using a Geiger counter.
Students thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and
were hopefully
inspired to study
science to A’
level or even
university level.
Mrs Sare

The final challenge was to
make a ‘Summer Time’
celebratory cake. Ten students
took part producing a range of
striking cakes of varying
flavours and textures. An
excellent standard was
accomplished by all the
st u den ts.
After much
deliberation the winner was
Louise Morton 9A, 2nd was
Dorothy Usher 8C and 3rd
Keavy Francis 9A. Highly
commended were Luis Ribeiro
9C and Bethany Free 9P.
See the back page for news
about former Food Technology
student Mr Paul O’Neill.
Mrs Behagg and Mrs Craske

Fantastic Science Fair Fun by Year 9
On 26th June, All Hallows Science club visited
the SATRO Festival of Science and Engineering at Brooklands Museum. Our club has been
meeting once every fortnight and focusing on
acids and alkalis, which was the baseline for
our entry. Over the course of the year we have
done many experiments, researched and discussed this topic to boost our imagination and
ideas. Thank you Mrs Coleman for organising
this, it was an
amazing day and
I hope we’ll do it
again!
Pictured is Cllr
David
Munro
(Surrey County
Council Chairman) talking to
Year 9

Sixth Form Visit to
Eagle Radio by Mr Morrish
On Tuesday 2nd July, a small group of 10 sixth
form students joined Eagle Radio on their ‘Love
Tour’ in Farnborough.
Whilst there, the sixth formers wrote and
recorded a radio advert to promote the
University of Surrey, gaining a valuable glimpse
into the world of radio advertising. They had great
fun and learnt how important proper diction is
when talking on the radio. After their advert was
recorded, the group were given the chance to
meet the Eagle Radio DJ at their outside
broadcast unit and were shown how the show
was sequenced and controlled.
You can listen to the finished radio advert at www.eagleextra.co.uk/lovetour where you
can also vote for which school’s advert is the best (All Hallows’ obviously!).

Lourdes Fundraising
10 year 12 students are going to Lourdes with The Catholic
Association in August. The students have spent a day in London
training for the Pilgrimage. They will be helping the sick and elderly on
the trip, ensuring that they are looked after and cared for during the
week. Students have each had to raise £500 to fund their trip. Thank you to all the

NEW SIXTH FORM SENIOR STUDENTS
Congratulations to our Year 12 students who have been appointed to Senior
Student Roles following the election programme and an interview with Mrs Lutzeier.
The Head Boy is Sam Nicholls, Head Girl is Rachel Green. Chairs of the School
Council are Anne-Marie Fanshawe & Arjjun Gopal, Publicity Reps are Anna Bentley
& Michael Smith with Matt Arnold, Gemma Crean, Tim Sarnowski and Alex Vallone
being the four Sports Reps.

Year 9 Maths Team Challenge
For two lessons on the 3rd July, sixty-four Year 9s competed against
each other in teams of four in a team maths challenge. The team members had to work together, communicating through a Sixth Former
assigned to each group, to solve maths questions and puzzles in a race
against the clock. The winning team consisted of Scott Hawley-Dobson,
Hayley Kearn, Emily Lawrenson and Baptiste Johnson.
Mr Lowe

“Inspirational Talk”

Detective Chief
Superintendent
Helen Collins

Detective Chief Superintendent Collins
visited the school and spoke to approximately
40 girls from various year groups. This
involved a highly informative discussion about
the different roles available within the police
force. It was really interesting to hear about
the varied roles she has undertaken whilst
pursuing her career. The girls were able to
ask many diverse questions and they felt that
DCS Collins related well to them. The girls
said they found the talk extremely interesting
and informative.
They also referred to
Detective Chief Superintendent Collins as
truly inspirational.

Recognising Service
to All Hallows
After 15 years as Chairman of our
Governing Body Mr Tim Bradley
was thanked and praised by Mrs
Lutzeier for the commitment and
support he has given to the school
in completing his official duties as
lead Governor. Mr Bradley was
presented with a cake decorated on
the theme of music, a recognition of
the added significant contributions
he has made to the development of
this subject area at school. Many of
our students have benefitted from
his involvement in music groups and
participation on the music concert
tours. We wish Mr Bradley and his
family all the very best as they
relocate to Somerset.

Surrey University Year 7
We were delighted to be offered the opportunity to
take fifteen year 7s to Surrey University for a day of
designing and making prototypes of a new shelter to be
used in refugee camps. Some excellent designs were
produced. The event was organised through STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) Mr Lowe

Year 12 Induction Day 26th June 2013
120 students from Year 11 came to
experience a day in the life of the
Sixth Form. Induction Day is the last
stage of a year long process to help
students to make a successful
transition into the Sixth Form. All
students enjoyed lessons in their
chosen subjects, the opportunity to
spend time in the Common Room
and then the social events organised
by the sixth form team. Students
stayed on after school and, with staff, enjoyed a barbecue
and some fun games (shown). Mrs Fanshawe and her
team are looking forward to the new term and working
with the new Year 12. Mrs Fanshawe

Congratulations to..
* Scott Crabbe from 8E who has
successfully represented the Scouts in a
County championship competition. Good
luck to him as he represents England this
summer in an under 21 completion where
he shoots against army representatives and
even members of the British Olympic team!
* Brendan Jones, and Abi RichardsonJones who performed in the Surrey County
Percussion Ensemble and Ben Rees who
performed in the Surrey County Youth
Orchestra at Farnham Maltings on 5th July
* Paul O’Neill a former student of All
Hallows who has featured on television
recently winning the prestigious Roux
Scholar for 2013. Paul is
currently senior sous
chef at Ashdown Park
Hotel, Paul is seen
receiving a presentation
from Famous Chef and
TV personality.
* Mary and Amelia Chalkley for
competing in a recent South East England
swimming gala.
* Alice Smith, Spencer Blackler and
Byron Blackler
who represented
Farnham Fireballs Floorball team at the
National competition in Gloucester where
they came second place.
* Lucy Dudley who has been invited to
train with the England under 15 Netball
team.
Please send achievements to
news.com@allhallows.net

ParentPay
Thank you to all parents who have embraced our
online payment method for selected trips, and recently
for the school meals and school uniforms. Please
continue
to
make
your
payments
via
www.parentpay.com
Should you require any assistance using ParentPay
please contact the Finance Office, who will gladly
assist or help.
PE Honours 2012/13
U13 Girls Football - League Winners
U14 Girls Football - County Cup Winners
U16 Girls Football - League and District Cup Runners-Up
Year 11 Boys Football - League Winners
Year 9 Boys Basketball - League and District Cup Winners
Year 9 Rugby - League Winners
Year 10 Netball - League Winners
Year 7 Boys Cricket - Indoor District Winners
Year 7 Boys Cricket - District League Winners
U13 Girls Cricket - Indoor District Winners
Swimming Team - Gala Winners
Indoor Rowing – County Bronze Medal

Please see the special PE publication on line
at www.allhallows.net

Dates for your
Diary
AS/A2 RESULTS
Thursday 15th August 2013
GCSE RESULTS
Thursday 22nd August 2013
START OF AUTUMN TERM
New Year 7 and Year 10
Mentors , Yr 12 & 13 Tuesday 3rd September
08:50am.
Years 8 to 11- Wednesday 4th
September 08:50am.

Undefeated Year 10
Netball Team

Thank you to Mrs Lattimore, Miss Marchant and the Prom Organising Team of tutors

SPORTS DAY 2013
Read all about it in the next edition
of News.com…..

With all our best
wishes for the future...
As usual we have to say good-bye

at the end of a school year to
departing students and staff. Our
best wishes to you all, including
Mrs Clarke, Mr Bird, Miss Copson,
Mrs Arnold, Miss Foulkes, Mr
Wright, Mr March, Mr Hogbin, Mr
Cairns, Miss Keane, Mrs Clay, Mrs
Koekemoer, Mr Bate, Mr Parsons,
Mrs Bravo, Mrs Kersley, Mrs
Ridgeon,
and finally, to Mrs
Craske and Mrs Bushell who both
retire after many years of service
to the school.
ALL HALLOWS CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Phone: 01252 319211 Fax: 01252 328649
E-mail: admin@allhallows.net
Website : www.allhallows.net

News.com was edited by Mr Rees and Mr
Bird! Next edition will be October 2013

YEAR 11 CELEBRATIONS
On Friday 21st June, Year 11 entered All
Hallows for the last time for a very moving
leavers mass. The mass included a funny,
yet meaningful, homily from Father Niven
before each student was presented with a
leavers cross. Then followed a short video
looking back over the past five years. After
a speech from Mrs Lutzeier, and another
(very moving) speech from Mrs Lattimore,
it was time to leave and begin the process
of getting ready for the prom.
By 7 o’clock that evening family and friends
had gathered at the front of the school to
watch everyone arrive. Students pulled up
in many different types of transport
including limos, minis and even a small
army jeep! Once out of the cars the crowd
were able to get a good look at the
students as they had their photo taken –
everyone looked so different!
As soon as we were through the doors we

were greeted by the teachers and shown
the way up the stairs to the hall which had
been completely transformed. We all went
to meet our friends and admire how
different everyone looked in their suits and
dresses.
Most of the night was spent dancing (even
some of the teachers were on the dance
floor!). There was also the opportunity to
get professional pictures taken, which
many students did.
At 11pm everyone was in the main hall
dancing to ‘We’re all in this together’,
which was the final song of the night. Then
it was time to say some emotional
goodbyes and leave to see what was
waiting for us afterwards. It was definitely
a night to remember!
By Katie Trevillion Year 11

